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Ahstrnct 

Molecular subtype of b1 east cancer h日sedon 

estrogen receptor (El司l progesterone receptor (PgR), 

and human epidermal growth factor recept01 2 
但ER2)exprescions plays a crucial role in treatment 

Such classificalion has also been proposed for 

endometrioid adenocarcinoma (EA), which, like 
hreast c田1cer,also fornrn estrogen d町田identtumors. 

The ann of this study was to examine molecular 

alterations in EA based on the expression of these 
biomarkers. Samples from 83 EAs were obtained 

Using the crypt isolation method, we classified 
EAs based on express10n of ER, PgR, and HER2. 

Mi口osatellitemstability (MS!), DNA methylation 

status, loss of hcterozygcs1ty (LOH) and mutations 
in oncogenes were examined Types were defined 

as follows: Type A (ER+ and/or PgR十， HER2ー），
Type B (ER+ and/01 PgR+, HER2+), Type C (ER/ 

PgR-, HER2十）， and Type D (EIUPgR , HER2 ). The 

frequency of PTEN expression Ill Type C was lower 
than that m other types. Ki-ras mutations were more 

frequent in Type C, and PIK3CA mutations were 

more common in Type A and B. The frequency of 
LOH-high status in Type C and D was significantly 
higher than that in Typr A and B S11btypes based on 

these b10markers in EA were characterized by each 

different molecular abnormality. 

Key words : endomet巾ldadenoc,割r.inoma,ER, PgR, HER2, molecular al／，町剖Ion

I. Introduction 

Endometrial carcinoma (EC) comprises 

about 4%。fcancers in women worldwide, 

with a higher incidence in developed countries. 

The American Cancer Society estimated 

that endornetrial cancer was the fourth most 

common cancer diagnosed and the eighth 

85 

leading cause of cancer deaths In women Ill 

2010 n EC is thought to be one of the most 

important gynecological cancers. 

Bockman first described the two main 

clinicopathological variants of EC 'l Type I 

tumors are low giade and estrogen sensttlve 

endometrioid adenocarcinomas (esEAs) that 
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usually develop in perimenopausal women 

and coexist or are preceded by complex 

and atypical endometrial hyperplasia. In 

contrast, type II tumors, which mainly 

cccur m older women, aie non-endometn01d 

adenocarcinomas (NEAs), very aggressive, 

insensitive to estrogen stimulation, and arise 

occasionally m endometr ial polyps or from 

precancerous lesions developing in atrophic 

endometrium. NEAs are usually serous or 

clear cell carcmomas Moreover, the molecular 

alterations involved in the development of 

NE As are different from those of esEAs. While 

esEAs show microsatellitc instability (MS!) 

and mutations in the PTEN, k RAS, PIK3CA, 

and P.i-catenin genes, NEAs exhibit alterations 

in p53 expression, loss of heterozygosity (LO町

on several chromosomes, and other molecular 

alterations, including changes in the expression 

of STK15, pl6, E cadherin, and HER2 3.4l. 

Sporadic color ectal cancer is a consequence 

of the accumulation of genetic and epigenetic 

alterations that result in the transformation 

of normal colomc epithelial cells rnto 

adenocarcinomas. The loss of genetic stability 

and subsequent genetic alterat10ns in tumor 

suppressor genes and oncogenes mitiate 

carcinogenesis and tumor progression. Toyoda 

et al. have shown that DNA hypennethylation 

in cancer-related genes plays a major role 

in colorectal carcinogenesis si The aberrant 

methylation of promoter regions precedes 

genetic alterations and epigenetic event 

that are associated with early stage disease 

Therefore, DNA metlrylation is closely 

associated with carcinogenesis. However, 

it is not clearly known whether a similar 

mechanism is associated with the development 

of EC. 

Endometrial endometrioid adenocarcinomas 

(EEAs) are also thought to comprise various 

tumor types m terms of prognosis, malignancy, 

and molecular mechanisms. However, the 

convent10nal hypothesis for tumorigenesis in 

endometrial carcinomas is that EEA accounts 

for many cases collectively classified into 

type I zi Thus, the diversity of EEA is not 

clearly understoc d. Like hormone-dependent 

breast cancers, EEA is known to develop in 

an estrogen dominant environment. Hormone-

dependent breast tumors have recently been 

classified into four types based on estrogen 

町田ptor但R),progesterone receptor (PgR), and 

human epidermal grow出向ctor陀 ceptor2 (HER2) 

expi:ession 6l, and this classification has revealed 

associations among histological characteristics, 

prognosis, malignancy, and therapeutic 

responsiveness m breast cancers 7 9l However, 

few pathological or molecular pathological 

studies based on the expression of these 

aforementioned factors have examined EEA. 

Thus, development of an e百ectiveclassification 

system may be important for further 

understanding of EEA and for developing 

e古ectivetreatment strategies against EEA. 

Our aim in this study was to correlate the 

clinicopathological and molecular pathological 

findings for EEAs with their ER, PgR, and 

HER 2 expression status in order to propose a 

comprehensive classification system for EEAs. 

IL Materials and Methods 

1. Tumor samples 

Between Apr ii 20 84 and September 2012, 

83 EEAs were obtained surgically from 83 

patients undergoing resect10n of the uterus at 

the Iwate Medical University Hospital after 

obtaining informed consent. The patients 
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Table 1. Clinicopatholog1cal findings for endometrial 
endometrio1d carcmomas in this study 

Total (endometri01d carcmoma) n ~ 83 

Age (means) 31～ 82 (57.0) 
Grade 

44 (53.0) 
2 28 (33.7) 
3 11 (13.3) 
FIGO stage 
I 55 (6fi.3) 
II 8 (9.6) 
III 18 (21.7) 
IV 2 (2.4) 

Lymphovascular invasion 
negative 66 (79.5) 
positive 17 (20.5) 

（%） 

ranged in age from 31 to 82 years (mean, 57. 3 

years). Patients who underwent radiotherapy 

and chemotherapy before surgery were not 

included in the study. The study was approved 

by the Ethics Committee of Iwate Medical 

University School of Medicine (reg. no. H24-

80), waiving the requirement for informed 

consent for this study. Tumor histological 

type and stage were classified according to 

the General Rules for Clinical and Pathological 

Management of Uterine Corpns Cancer 101 

Clinicop athological data. for the 83 patients in 

our study are shown in Table 1. 

2. Crypt isolation technique for tumor cell 

1Solat10n 

Fresh tumor and normal tissue samples 

were obtained from surgical specimens 

removed during surgery for EEA. A sample 

of normal endometrinm was removed from 

a site distant from the lesion. Crypt isolation 

from the tumor and normal endometnurn 

was performed as described previonsly 

11. 121 This method can separate all crypts 

from intervening stroma. Briefly, fresh 

endometnum and tumor were minced with 

a razor then incubated at 37。Cfor 30 min 

rn calcium-and magneswm-free Hanks’ 

balanced salt solution (CMF) containing 30 

mmol/L ethylene-diaminetetraacetic acid 

(EDTA). Following this procedure, the tissue 

was stirred in CMF for 30 40 min. The 

isolated crypts were immediately fixed in 

70 % ethanol and stored at 4。Cnntil DNA 

extraction. The fixed, isolated crypts were 

examined under a dissection microscope (SZ60; 

Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Normal crypts 

were clearly distingnishable from tumor 

crypts based on their characteristic features 

reported elsewhere 131 The isolated crypts 

were processed routinely for histopathological 

analysis to morphologically confirm they 

were well isolated. No contammation (such as 

interstitial cells) was observed in any of the 8~ 

samples A representative sample is shown m 

Figure 1. 

3. Immunohistochemical procedure 

EEA specimens were fixed in buffered 

formalin and embedded in paraffin according 

to routine procedures. For this study, 3 

μm thick sections were prepared, dried, 

dcparaffinized, and rehydrated before 

microwave treatment (H2500, Hicrowave 

Processor, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) in 

Tris-(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane-EDT A 

buffer (pH 9.0) for 30 min. An automatic 

staining machine (DAKO Envision+ system) 

was used for the 1mmunol11stochemical 

procedure 141. The slides were counterstained 

in hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted. 

For immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis, 

samples from isolated crypts and tissue blocks 

of samples adjacent to samples isolated using 

the crypt isolation method were examined. 
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Fig I. Case 1 (a) Histological section of endometrial endometrioid adenocarcinoma, Grade 
1 (H品E,lCO×）. (b) Positive immunohistochemical staining for ER in specimen (1α1 
×）. (c) Histology of crypts (H&E。200×）.(d) Positive immunohistochemical staining 
for ER m crypts (200 x ). Case 2 (c) Histological sect叩nof cndometrial endometrioid 
adcnocarcinoma, Grade 1 (H&E, !CJ x ). (f) Positive rmnrnnchistochem1cal staining 
for PgR in specimen (100×）. (g) Histology of crypts (H&E, 2C 0×）. (h) Positive 
1mmunohistochemical stammg for PgR in crypts (200 x ). Case 3 (i) Histological 
section of endometnal endometrioid adenocarcinoma, Grade L (H&E。100×）り）
Immunohistorhem1cal staming (score 3) for HERZ (100×）. (k) Histology of crypts 
(H&E, 200×）. 0) Positive immunolustochem1cal staining for HERZ m crypt (200 x ). 
The definition of each score is descnbed m the Materials and Mcthons section. 

The antibodies used in this study are shown 

in Table 2. 

4. Immunohistochemical assessment of ER, 

PgR, and HER2 

Immunoreactivity to anti担ER2antibodies 

was observed in the cell membrane and was 

scored semiquantitatively using the Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA) approved 

scormg system as. 0, no immunostaining; 1 +, 

incomplete membranous immunostammg 

of less than 10% of tumor cells; 2 +, weak 

complete membranous immunostaining of 

greater than 10% of tumor cells; and 3+, 

strong complete membranous staining of 

greater than 10 % of tumor cells. Scores of 0 

or 1 + indicated a negative result, while scores 
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Table 2. List of ant1bod1cs used mthis study 

Antibcrly Cl四ianty Clone Supplier Dtlut10n 

ER Monoclonal 1D5 I〕ako 1 2 
PgR Mone clonal PgR636 Dako 1:6 
HER2 Poly clonal Dako 1 300 
p53 Monoclonal D0-7 Novocastra 1 100 
PTEN Monoclonal 6H2.1 Dako 1 100 

Fig 2. Case l(a) Endometrial endometrioid adcnocarcmoma, Grade 1 (H&E, 100 
×） (b) Positive immunohistochemical stammg for p53 (100×）. Case 2 (c) 
Endometnal endomelrioid adenocarcinoma, Grade 1 （日＆E,200×）. (d) negative 
immunohislochemical staining for !'TEN (200×）. The defmition of each 
tmmunohistorhemical staining score ts described in the Materials and Methods 
section. 

of 2+ and 3+ were regarded as positive for 

HER 2 expression 15l. ER and PgR expression 

was quantified based on the percentage of 

stained cells and the intensity of nuclear 

staining. The percentage of positive cells 

was graded as follows: 1 = 0-25% of nuclei 

stained; 2 = 26 75 % of nuclei stained; 3 = 

more than 76 % of nuclei stained. The staining 

intensity was scored as follows. 1 = absent 

or weak, 2 = strong, 3 = very strong The 

sum of both of the parameters determined 

the IHC score. IHC scores of 2 or less were 

considered negative, whereas IHC scores of 

3 or more were cons1de1ed positive 16'. These 

IHC scores、.vereevaluated independently by 

2 experienced pathologists. Representative 

tumors and cr-ypts are shown in Figure 1. 

5. Molecular subtypes of EEA using ER, 

PgR, and HERZ 

Subtype definitions of EEAs were as 

follows: Type A (ER+ and/or PR+, HERZ-), 

Type B (ER+ and/or PR+, HERZ+), Type 

C (ER-, PR－，日ER2+),and Type D (ERー， PR-,

HERZ-). 

6. Immunohistochemical assessment for 

p53 and PTEN expression 

Immunostaining data for p 53 were 

expressed as the percentages of positive 

epithelial cells in relat10n to the total number 

of cells counted in at least 5-10 representative 
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high power fields (500-1,000 epithelial cells). 

Only nuclear staining was regarded as 

significant 171 Tumor cells with weal仁

staining were not considered positive. In the 

evaluation of p 53 overexpression, samples 

showing greater than 30 % staining were 

considered positive. Tumors considered 

positive showed diffuse positive cytoplasmic 

and nuclear staining in the majority (> 90%) 

of cellsιPositive staining in tumor cells was 

comparable to that detected m normal stromal 

cells. Tumors with no staining or only rare 

st剖ning( < 10 %) were considered negative for 

PTEN 181. Representative tumors are shown in 

Figure 2. 

7. DNA extraction 

DNA was extracted from normal and 

tumor samples isolated by the crypt 

isolation method ( 83 crypts were isolated 

from each sample), using standard sodium 

dodecylsulfate/proteinase K treatment. 

Samples were resuspended in TE buffer ( 10 

mmol/L TrisHCl, 1 mmol/L EDTA [pH 8.0]) 

to the equivalent of lCCD cells/ μL. DNA was 

extracted m a s1m1lar fashion. 

8. Mutation analysis of the Ki-ras, BRAF, 

and PJK3CA genes 

Mutations in codons 12 and 13 in the Ki-Tas 

gene and the mutation cluster region of the 

BRAF gene were examined using bisulfate 

pyrosequencing as described previously 191. 

Mutation in exons 9 and 20 in PJK3CA was 

exammed by duect sequencing using the 

ABI PRISM Big Dye Terminator v 1.1 Cycle 

Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster 

City, CA, USA). Sequencing fragments were 

detected by capillary electt・ophoresisusing an 

automated ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer 

(Applied Biosystems）制．

9. Assessment of LOH by polymerase chain 

reaction 

LOH studies were performed by polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR) amplification of 13 highly 

polymorphic microsatellite markers (D3S2402, 

D3Sl234, D5Sl07, D5S346, D5S299, D5S82, 

DlOS2491, DlOS2492, Dl3Sll8, Dl3Sl53, 

TP53, Dl8S487, and DCC) located at 6 

chromcsomal loci (3p, 5q, lOq, 13q, 17p, and 

18q）則。 Seventeenmicrosatellite sequences 

were obtained from specific primers reported 

in the GDB Human Genome Database Orttp:// 

gdbwww.gdb.org/ gdb/). Sequences・ of the 

pr 11ners used are described elsewhere 141. 

The data were collected automatically and 

analyzed by GeneScan 3.1 software (Applied 

Biosystems). LOH was determined by 

calculating the ratio of the peak areas of 

the constitutional alleles as described 

previously・ 目1In this study, we defined LOH 

as less than 0. 7 (q-value) in this ratio. 

10. Scoring of LOH status 

LOH status was scored according to 

the following criteria. A tumor sample was 

considered to be LOH high if 4 or more of the 

markers showed allelic loss. When the data 

showed that less than 3 markers were lost, 

the tumor was designated as LOH-low. 

11. Analysis of MSI 

The primers proposed by the National 

Cancer Institute Workshop on Microsatellite 

Instability (BAT25, BAT26, D5S346, 

D ZS 123, and D 175250) were used in this 

study 231. The PC、Rconditions have been 

descr ibcd else、.vhere241 Products were run 

on an ABT PRISM 377 fluorescent DNA 

sequencer. MS! was defined as the presence 

of an additional peak. A tumor sample was 

considered to be MSI-high (MSI-H) when 
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Table 3. Clinicopathological findings for cndometrial endomctno1d carcinomas in each subtype 

Histological subtype Type A(%) 

Endometrioid carcmoma 15 (19.2) 
Age (means) 33 81 (585) 
Grade 
Gradel 8 (5,.3) 
Grade2 5 (313) 
Grade3 2 (13.3) 

FIGO stage 
I I II 14 (93.3) 

Ill I W 1 (6.7) 
Lymphovascular mvas1印1
negative 13 (86.7) 
po.,itive 2 (13.3) 

2 or more of the markers demonstrated 

instability and MSI-low when only 1 marker 

was unstable However, tumors showing 

one alteration using the above critena and 

categorized as MSI-low were considered MSS 

m this analysis. 

12. Confirmation of DNA methylation 

status 

Bisulfite treatment of genomic DNA was 

carried out as described previously目1 For 

examination of methylation status, we used a 

bisulfate pyrosequencing restriction analysis 

as described previously田lSFRP 1, SFRP 2, 

SFRP5, DKAι2, DK/(..3, MLH-1, pl6, Iiiαl'A9, 

mir-34b/c, and MINT-1 genes were analyzed 

usrng primers, restnction enzymes, and 

conditions as previously described 17・ ザ Tumors

were classified as methylation-negat1ve/ 

low (methylation-low) if 1 or 2 loci were 

methylated and methylation high if 3 or more 

were methylated. 

13. Statistical analysis 

The data were analyzed using the x' test 

with the aid of StatView-IV software (Abacus 

Concepts, Berkeley, CA, USA). Samples were 

Type B (%) Type C (9o) Type D (%) 

52 (62.7) 10 (12.8) 6 (7.η 
40・80 (55. 7) 50-77 (61.8) 46・71(57.6) 

32 (61.5) 3 (30.0) 2 (33.3) 
16 (30.8) 5 (50.0) 1 (16.6) 
4 (7.7) 2 (20.0) 3 (50.0) 

13 (82.7) 4 (40.0) 2 (33.3) 
9 (17.3) 6 (60.0) 4 (65η 

44 (84.6) 6 (60町 3 (50.0) 
8 (15.4) 4 (40.0) 3 (50.0) 

determined to be significantly dt百erentwhen 

p-values were 0.05 or less. 

III. Results 

1. IHC subtype associations with 

clinicopathological findings 

The characteristics of each subtype are 

given in detail in Table 3. The frequencies 

of FIGO stage I/II in Type A or Type B 

tumors were significantly higher than those 

of Type C or Type D tumors, respectively (p 

<0.01). There were no significant differences 

111 the frequencies of tumor grade and 

lymphovascular invasion between each type. 

2. Immunohistc chemical findings 

The results for overexpression of 

p 53 and loss of PTEN expression are 

displayed in Figure 3. The frequency of p 53 

overexpression in Type C was significantly 

higher than that in Type B (p<0.05) and 

loss of PTEN expression in Type C was 

signi自cantlylower than in Type A and B (pく

0.05) 

3. Analysis of Ki-1百s,BRAF, and PJKJCA 

mutations 
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Type A 

negative 

p53 PTEN 
F1耳 3.F1equencies of p53 ovetexpression and 

Joss of PTEN expression in each subtype. 

1001も

90% J/ 

印9も

17p 3p Sq 

(a) 

IOo 13q IBq 

100% 

90% J/ 

二盟主j瓦
BRAF PIK3CA 

Fig. 4. Frequencies of Kiトras,BRAF, and PIK3CA 
mutations in eoch subtype. 

Typa A 
(b) 

*Pく0.05

Fig 5 (a) Frequencies of LOH at multiple cancer-related chromosomal Jori in each subtype. 
(b) Frequencies of LOH high status in each subtype. 

Findings for Ki二fヨ；； BRAF, and PIKJCA 

mutations are summanzed 111 Figure 4. 

Mutations in the Ki-ras gene were more 

frequent in Type C ( 50. 0 %) than in other 

types of tumors. Mutations in the PJKJCA 

gene were more common in Type A (20.0%) 

and Type B (21.6%). Additionally, mutations 

in the BRAF gene were found only in Type D 

(16.7%). The differences were not significant. 

4. Analysis of LOH 

The LOH data are summarized in Figure 

5. Allelic loss of lOq was a common alteration 

in all subtypes. Allelic losses of 17 p and 

13q were more frequent in Type C (30% 

and 40 %, respectively) and D ( 33. 3 % and 

5J %, respectively) than in Type B ( 6. 7 % and 

14β%， respectively; p<0.05). The frequencies 

of 3p and 18q allelic losses were significantly 

higher in Type D ( 50 %出rd50%, respectively) 

than in Type B (9.6% and 8.3%, respectively; 

p<0.01). Finally, allelic loss at 5q was more 

frequently found in Type A (46.7%) and D 

(27.3%) than in Type B (14.6%; pく0.05).

The frequency of LOH high tumors was 



loci for each tumor type are shown in FigLire 

7. A high frequency of SFRP 1 methylation 

was observed in all subtypes (7313%, 56.3%, 

60.0%, and 83.3%, respectively）‘ Although 

methylation of SFRP2, HO）乙49,andmk34b/ 

c was more frequent in Type A, B, and D 

( 40. 0 %, 48 .1 %, and 50. 0 %, respectively, 

for SFRP2; 86. 7%', 80.8%, and 100.0% for 

HOXA9; and 46. 7%, 48.1 %, and 66. 7% for 

mil 34b/c) compared with Type C (20.0% for 

SFRP2; 40.0% for HOXA9; and 20.0% for 

mir34b/c), differences were not significant. 

Only difference in HOXA 9 methylation was 

significant (pく0.05）。

7. Analysis of molecular status 

The molecular status of each subtype is 

displayed in Figure 8. LOH-L/methylation-H 

status was more frequently found in Types 

A, B, and D (26.7%, 36.5%, and 50.0%, 

respectively) than in Type C (10.0%). The 

frequency of LOH-L/methylation H in Type 

D was significantly higher than in Ty~e C (p 
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significantly higher in Type C (20%) and D 

(33.3%) than in Type B (3.8%; p<0.05）白

5. Analysis of MST 

The frequency of MSis in each subtype 

is shown Figure 6. There was no difference 

MSI 

Fig. 6. 

in the frequency of MSis among each 

subtype. MLH-1 methylation status differed 

signi五cantlybetween MSis ( 5fi. 5 %) and MSSs 

(6. 7%; p<0.001). 

6. Analysis of methylation 

The methylation frequencies at several 

日
ni 10日%
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DType 8 

•Type C 

園TypeD 
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四%；~ 

20% ,. 
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Fig. 7. Frequencies of multiple gene promoter methylat1ons in each subtype. 
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50% 

Fig. 8. Frequencies of LOH and methylation status in each subtype. 

< 0. 05 ). There were significant differences of 

LOH-H/methylation-H status between Type 

D (33.3%) and Types B and C (0% and 0%, 

respectively). 

IV, Discussion 

In this study, DNA samples obtained by the 

crypt isolation techniq uc were used instead 

of those obtained from fresh tissues, as would 

usually be used. Recent studies have detected 

vanous molecular abno1 malities not only in 

C田 cercells but also in the interve凶ngstromal 

cells. In ulcerative colitis, the presence of 

molecular abnormalities has been reported in 

the stromal cells of inflammatot y mucosa 21・ 281. 

It is also known that mutations in PTEN and 

DPC4 occur in interstitial cells of juvenile 

polyposis目＂＇－ Therefore, in order to analyze 

molecular abnormalities specific to tumor 

cells, it ts essential to collect only tumor cells. 

Crypt isolation allows a large amount of high 

quality DNA to be obtained from tumor 

cells』 therebyproviding a useful method for 

identifying abnormalities specific to tumor 

cells. Microdissection has also been employed 

for specifically analyzing tumor cells, but 

this method has been recognized as being 

inappropriate for obtaining large amounts of 

high quality DNA. However, few molecular 

analyses of EEAs have used isolated tumor 

crypt cells, instead, most clinical specimens 

being analyzed have used samples that also 

contain intervening stroma. In our study, 

crypt specimens were isolated from EAs 

without stromal contamination. The crypt 

isolatwn techrnque is expected to provide a 

useful molecular analysis method for EEA. 

In this study, we analyzed the clinico-

pathological characteristics of each tumor 

type, classified according to ER, PgR, and 

HER 2 expression. We found that most Type 

A and B tumors, which were hormone 

receptor-positive, were at stage I/II, with 

highly differentiated profiles showing no 

vascular invasion. In contrast, Type C and D 

tumors, which we1e hormone receptor negative, 

were at s回geIII/IV，副idmost were mcderately 

to poorly differentiated. Previous reports have 

also shown correlations among disease stage, 

di百erentiationstatus, and prognosis in patients 

with hormone recepto1 positive tumors担制，

consistent with our results. However, 
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contradictory reports have described HERZ 

overexpression as a poor p10gncstic factor "t 

or as unrelated to prognosis 37l. Fur th er 

analysis of HER 2 over expression as a 

prognostic factor is needed. The results of the 

present study, like those of others reported to 

date, suggest that hormone receptor-positive 

tumors are generally found at a relatively 

early stage and are highly differentiated. In 

contrast, the1・e is no tendency for increases 

in the frequency of HERZ ove1expression 

in poorly differentiated, advanced cancer, 

according to the classification employed in the 

present study. 

p 53 overexpression was observed at a 

low frequency in all tumor types, but the 

frequency tended to be higher in Type 

C and D tumors than in Type A and B 

tumors. According to reports published to 

date, the frequency of p53 overexpression 

is high in type 2 and low in type 1 cancers 

(10-20%）担問.Our results suggest that p53 

overexpression is associated with Type C 

tumorigenesis. As discussed above, the extent 

of p 53 over expression is generally low 1tl 

EA, which raises the possibility that cancers 

with HER 2 overexprcssion have molecular 

abnormalities different from those of cancers 

that express other hormone receptors. In the 

present study, it was unclear at which stage 

p 53 was overexpressed in Type C tumors. 

Thus, future research is required to determine 

the possible role of p 53 overexpr ession 

in Type C tumors at earlier stages. 

Furthermore, the present study showed that 

the frequency of p53 overexpression was 

high in Type D tumors, as well, although the 

difference did not reach statistical significance. 

Although further studies are necessary 

because of the limited number of Type D 

tumors in this study, p 53 overexpression has 

been reported to be associated with a poo1 

prognosis in breast cancer, warranting fmther 

studies of p53 overexpression in EEA. 

PTEN mutations have been observed in 

50-80% of cases with Type I EC and are a 

major molecular abnormality in this cancer叫．

Loss of PTEλr activity has also been observed 

at an earlier s回ge,characterized by a typical 

endornetrial hyperplasia, indicating that PTEN 

macttvat10n is an important early abnormality 

in EC •ll. In the present study, loss of or 
reduced PTEN expression was observed in all 

tumor types other than Type C. This raises 

the possibility that Type C tumors develop 

through a tumorigenic mechanism different 

from that of the other types. Although 

the cause of this difference 1s unclear, the 

development of tumors for Type C tumors 

may resemble that of so-called Type 2 EC, 

which progresses from atrophic endometrium 

to poorly differentiated EA by bypassing 

endometrial hyperplasia. Further studies 

focusing on this possibility are necessary. 

A previous study has shown that Kras 

mutation is a common alteration in EC 4l 

The frequencies of pomt mutations m codons 

12 and 13 are approximately G % to 16 % in 

endometrial hyperplasia"・ 43t In the present 

study, Rι~r.百S mutations were more frequent 

in Type C. This finding indicates that I子ras

mutation plays an 1mpor tant role in the 

development of Type C tumors. The present 

results highli耳htthe importance of K-ras 

mutat10n in the development of some speci自c

types of EC. 

In colo1ectal cancer, BRAF mutations 

have been shown to occur frequently in 
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patients with CIMP or MSI 441, showing a 

characteristic clinicopathological pattern. In 

EEA, MSis are reported to occur at a high 

frequency制’ buta relationship between MSI 

and BRAF mutations has not been reported. 

In the present study, BRAF mutations were 

rnre, except in Type D tumors. No correlation 

of this mutation with MSis or CIMPs was 

detected. These results suggest that, unlike 

BRAF mutations in colorectal cancer, 

BRAF mutations in EEA are not associated 

with a clinicopathologically or molecular 

pathologically characteristic disease type. 

PIK3CA mutations have been shown to 

occur in some colorectal cancers and are 

regarded as an important driver mutation 

in this type of cancer 461 Oncogenic mutation 

of PIK3CA is reportedly present in EC, as 

well, with a frequency of approximately 40% 

in EEA in particular'・ 401 This mutation is 

thus considered to play an important role 

in the development of EEA白 Inthe present 

study, PIK3CA mutations were observed in 

approximately 20 % of Type A and B tumors. 

The observed frequency was lower than 

those reported prev10usly, and the reason 

for this discrepancy is unclear. However, om 

results suggest that the frequency of PIK3CA 

mutations vaned among subtypes, warrantmg 

further elucidation of the role of this mutation. 

In this study, we also investigated LOH at 

each cancerィelatedchromosomal location. 

The frequency of LOH was found to be 

clearly higher in Type C and D tumors 

than in Type A and B tumors. In colorectal 

cancer, two types of representative molecular 

abnormalities -chromosomal instability (CIN) 

and MSI -have been demonstrated 471 The 

former is associated with relatively large 

chromosomal abnormalities, accomparned 

by common abnormalities, such as LOH 

and p53 mutations 47・ 481. In contrast, the 

latter is associated with few chromosomal 

abnormalities, with only low accumulation of 

LOH and mostly without p53 mutations 48・ 491. 

A CJN-type mechanism may play a major role 

in some specific type of EC, especially Type D. 

MSl-positive cancer was observed in all 

tumor types, showing no differences in 

frequency among different types. In colorectal 

cancer, MS! is thought to be caused by DNA 

methylation in the promoter region of the 

A犯H-1gene 47' 491 MSI is reported to occur 

at a frequency of approximately 10% in 

colorectal and gastric cancers, while MSI is 

observed in 9 30 % of EE As'・ 401, giving EE As 

the highest frequency of MS! among cancers 

of all organs. MS! is a common alteration in all 

types of EC. 

Finally, we searched for methylation of 

tumor suppressor genes, a phenomenon 

postulated to be associated with the 

development of EEA. Important signal 

transduction pathways in oncogenesis mclude 

the Wnt and p53 pathways. SFRPJ, SFRP2, 

and D](](2 are related to the former pathway, 

while mir-34b/c is r・elated to the latter. 

SFRP 1 methylation was common to all tumor 

types, whereas methylation of SFRP2 and 

D](](2 varied depending on the tumor type. In 

contrast, mir-34b/c methylation was frequent 

in all tumor types except Type C. Previous 

studies have suggested that 1m.ト34b/cand 

p53 expression are interrelated印1;given the 

high frequency of p53 mutations in Type C 

and D tumors, mir-34 b/c may be a promising 

target for therapy for Type D tumors. 

These findings suggest the importance of 
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DNA methylation of various genes in the 

development of EEA. 

In the present study, we classified EEA 

into four types based on ER. PgR. and HER2 

expression status and analyzed the molecular 

abnormalities in each type. The molecular 

abnormalities 111 EEA、.vete related to the 

above four phenotypes. suggesting that these 

phenotypes. as proposed herein, may be useful 

for classifying EEAs. Conventionally, EEA 

is classified as a Type I cancer. However, 

this study demonstrated that type I cancer 

actually consists of tumor groups that are 

different both clinicopathologically and in 

terms of molecular abnormalities. In addition, 

it is possible that the optimal treatment 

approaches for EEA vary depending on the 

tumor types defined in this work. Further 

studies are warranted. 
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嬰旨
子宮内膜痛の分子腫場発生はこれまでホルモン依

存性のタイプI（子’白内膜痛の 90%）と非依存性のタ

イプ2（子宮内膜癌の 10%）に分類して解析されてき

た一方1 近年ホルモン依存性腫蕩の乳癌ではエスト

ロゲンレセプター（ER），プロゲステロンレセプター

(PgR) , HER2の発現を基に4つの形質に分類するこ

とが行われており，組織学的特徴や予後 1 悪性皮 a治

療の反応性などと良く関連することが明らかになって

lC日

いる本論文では， ER,PgR，日ER2の発現を基に I タ

イプI子宮類内膜癌を4つのタイプ（タイプAER(+) 

もしくは PgR（＋）かつ HER2（）、タイプB ER（＋）も

しくは PgR（＋）かつ HER2（＋）、タイプC ER（－）かっ

PgR ωかつ HER2（＋）、タイプD すべて（ー））に分けて

臨床病理学的 1 分子病理学的に解析を行い，これらの

分類の妥当性について検証することをll的とした。


